Guidelines for Moderators
As the names of the expert panelists are being announced, their CV will be projected. You are not
required to read them out.
Please make the panel discussion as case based as possible. This will make the panel more interesting and
interactive.
You are requested to ensure equal involvement of all experts.
Please finish your session 5 mins ahead of the time allotted to ensure smooth transition to the next
session.
It is mandatory that all Moderators maintain their panel timings strictly. Kindly note that the auto-timer
with auto-shut-off, will be operational for all panels. The Audio-Visual Team will time your panel and
provide you with a loud beep at 2 and 1 minutes remaining and when time is up the audio goes off.
All presentations must be loaded in the preview room.
The Halls are equipped with LED Screens, the ratio of your presentation to be used is 16:9 (wide screen).
Presentations should be made in MS Office Power Point 2007 to 2016. If your presentation is in MAC
format, it is imperative to check it runs properly in the PC in the Preview Room. Please note that speakers
cannot load their presentation directly onto the display laptops in the hall; nor can they connect their
own laptops directly to the hall projector.
Fonts, animations and embedded videos which are not a part of the file should be included within the
Presentation folder and this should be specified to the audio visual in charge at the preview room well in
advance. Videos when included should be ideally in AVI / MPEG / MP4/ WMV . All Presentations should
be tested and checked in advance at the Preview Room to be sure they work properly.
Please bring your presentation on a Flash Drive, USB HDD to the preview room 6 hours before the start
of your presentation. If you are in the first/second session of the day, then please ensure your
presentation is loaded the previous evening.
Laptops in the halls will be equipped with the following software
Microsoft Windows 10
Microsoft Office version: 2007/2016
Adobe Acrobat Reader
VLC Media Player (latest version)
Personal Laptops are not permitted.

